
 

 

 

DMCA Takedown Notice #1561063 

 

The Takedown Notice in question is provided below: 

 

Re: http://jwleaks.org 

 

-- 

 

Dear Mr. XXXXX: 

 

We represent Watchtower Bible and Tract Society of New York, Inc. 

(Watchtower) and Christian Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses (CCJW). The 

above-referenced Web site contains links to multiple Web sites that 

reproduce, display, and distribute unauthorized digital copies of my clients' 

copyrighted materials. The site resolves to an IP Address of XX.XXX.X.XXX, 

which is registered to your company. 

 

As the name of the Web site suggests it exists to facilitate the distribution 

of my clients' copyrighted materials. The inclusion of links to unauthorized 

copies of the subject materials on http://jwleaks.org is a contributory 

infringement of my client's copyrights and exclusive rights as copyright 

holders under U.S. and international copyright law. 

 

 

Following is a list of my client's copyrighted materials with the locations 

of the pages containing the infringing links and the infringing links and 

shown immediately below: 

 

 

1. "Shepherd the Flock of God" and copyrighted letters: 

 

* http://jwleaks.org/boe-letters/ (Web page containing the infringing links) 

 

* http://cramit.in/t2784zfo10w7 (infringing link) 

 

* http://www.sendspace.com/file/1d0c72 (infringing link) 

 

* http://kat.ph/jehovah-s-witness-secret-elders-letters-pdf-boe-letters-1981-

2006-t90816.html (infringing link) 

 

* http://jw-stuff.10001mb.com/Letters/Letters%20-%20BOE/ (infringing link) 

 

 

2. Our Kingdom Ministry: 

 

* http://jwleaks.org (Web page containing the infringing links) 

 

* http://www.sendspace.com/file/dzezcj (infringing link) 

 

* http://www.sendspace.com/file/suf6u5 (infringing link) 

 

* http://www.sendspace.com/file/drhbfq (infringing link) 

 

* http://www.sendspace.com/file/gzg5yw (infringing link) 

 

* http://www.sendspace.com/file/oo2c6k (infringing link) 

http://jwleaks.org/
http://jwleaks.org/


 

 

3. Child Custody Packet: 

 

* http://jwleaks.org/jw/ (Web page containing the infringing link) 

 

* http://jwleaks.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/watchtower-society-child-

custody-booklet1.pdf (infringing link) 

 

 

We hereby request that you take all steps necessary to remove the infringing 

materials from the referenced Web site and that you advise us in writing 

within ten (10) days of the date of this letter whether or not you will take 

the requested action. 

 

I have a good faith belief that use of the materials in the manner complained 

of is not authorized by the copyright owner, its agent, or the law. 

 

I hereby state under penalty of perjury that this information is accurate, 

and that I am authorized to act on behalf of the owner of the infringed 

materials. 

 

Yours very truly, 

 

/s/: Ronald L. Slater 

 

Ronald L. Slater 

Associate General Counsel 

legaldept@jw.org 

Watchtower Bible and Tract Society 

of New York, Inc. 

100 Watchtower Drive 

Patterson, NY 12563 

845-306-1000 (phone) 

845-306-0709 (fax) 

-- 

 


